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PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.
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Mall Gazette states that the manager
of Agricultural Hall demanded indem-
nity against damage which the pro-
moters of the meeting refused. ,

The Senate this morning, on motion
of Mr Morrill, of Vermont, restored
the franking privilege to members of

In the remaining 30 days ofVouh Great Final
Closing Sale wes for thevlast time offer

Eads Talking to the Levee Committee Observ

ibe Times in its financial' article Congress by a vote of 32 to 21. Messrssays : "The most important business Johnston,! Withers,1 Conkling, LamarT
Edmunds and Ransom ; were" among OurAre Daily Beceiving llieir Spring Stock ; of ;DRY GOODS,

mirchased by Mr. Ellls in; the. Northern Markets. Among

ing the Day (handler Unloads Himself Again

Accusing Hayes, Sherman, et al, of Bargain-
ing and Trading for the Presidency!

General Btewd and Gossip.

m the foreign stock market Thursday.
was the selling of United States bonds the ayes, and Messrs Bayard, Davis ofby the public. It is not so much that the

pO OCV English Cassimere Suits at .r.,18
27 50 m f16
25 00 Scotch Cheviot Suits at ...... ........ 15
22 50 Auburn cassimere suits at.................:.;? li

Illinois, voorhes and Merrimon amongSelling has been of a large amount asthem 10 cases NwyJand'h.W: SpringjPrints.
Also goods suited' to the present season, which they offer at

Sliced prices' to' the Traded '?2MB t""v ..'J
muse vuuug iu me negative. . j.ne
House will hardly agree with the Senthat it has been selling by actual holdI Washington, Feb 22. Senator Pat
ate, because an election is too near at.ers and upon a market where there are

few buyers. There is danger, thereterson introduced a bill yesterday to y 00 .Flam and fancy cassimere suits at.........;.;1.. 12
We are A gents for Holt's well-know- n and genuine Alamance 1 establish a naval station and depot at fore, lest alarm Tuay be generated by Ct18 00 MixedPort Royal, 8 C.
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the fall thus caused . and bonds get
pressed on dealers faster . than they
care to have them. "Holders almost
always become more disposed to sell
as prices go dowtS and yery little pres- -

Plaids. ' - - ;

Winter Goods cheap now. to make room for Spring Stock,
wholesale or retail.; M '

" v3"
.

Come and see for yourselves.
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'V8 00 1 Oxford cassimere suits at 6sure'would cause a sharp faH. ThereJs
no cause ior alarm ana any rush to
sell is much td b6 deprecated.' '

ELUS& WEEN.
j vLet iiot-thi- opportunity escape you, when once gone it can
never come again.
Our $35 00 : English chinchilla overcoats h . ; $1 8
:jmooian(i2rdoM

moot fetersDurg correspondent ot
the Times telesrants : . "The state of

febl5 S''- -
'

feeling: here, cbn&qence of recent

hand for unpopular experiments.
The House bill for the restoration of

those dropped from the pension list for
aid and sympathy to the rebellion is a
special order, but as it is not as liberal
in its provisions as that passed by the
Senate yesterday it is believed by Sena-
tors that motion will be carried to
substitute the Senate for the House
bill when the subject is taken up, and
that the motion will prevail and the
Senate bill pass.

Mr Ingalls, Republican, said in the
debate yesterday that the man who
would keep these old men from the
pension rolls by his vote would kick a
woman or strike a baby. - 7

Mr Clymer will answer Mr Garfield
as soon as he gets a chance.

A bitter speech from Mr Eugene
Hale does more to unite the Demo-
cratic party than an appeal from its
leaders.

Your, correspondent has. seen no
Virginian this session who has bean to
see General Butler on business who
does not say he is genial, liberal and

events, especially the speech ot Prince
Bismarck, is fairly represented by the
following passage from an article in the

(I
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WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Bedomosti; 'Ingratitude is the ordin-
ary result of the self-sacrifici- activity
oi isussia. we so accustomed
to it that it no longer astonishes us.

25 00 JEnglish Beavers' ..... 14
18 00 Brown cantons.... 10
16 00 Light Meltons 9
1 5 00 Entire assortment 8
13 50 Black Beaver.. 7
10 ,00tFull assortment .....
'9 00 Full assortment .....J. 4
6 50 Grev Vermonts.. 3

No sooner is the war finished than weDIAXIB IB
tc

tt
a

, tt

meet on all sides intrigues and hostili-
ty, not only from powerful neighbors
who can support their words by force,
but even from powerless little States
like Roumania and Greece.' "

ALL KINDS OF

FTJiiKITCTJEiB,
BEDDING, &C,

Our fine medicated Flannel Suitsformerly $5 00. now 3 00,The Daily Telegraph's Vienna corres or $1-5- 0 for Shirts and for Drawers. .pondent attaches much importance to
the statement that Emperor William About 20 dozen very fine plain and fancy English Half Hose

just received from our Chester House, former price ?75c,rnow
has telegraphed to the Czar reminding
him of his promise td fulfill certain
duties towards Austria. The corres-
pondent, however, fears the Czar has

per pair, 25c, ; ..
-

lost all control over the war party. The About 15 dozen only, blue and bro wn mixed left, per pair, "(jo..
The heavy loss we sustain1 in these prices can only be com

CHEAP BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES, Sclave committees, he says, have m ore
influence now than the Cj$ar, and his
official advisers.

pared to the fortunate purchasers gain, who takes
'

early ad-
vantage of them. . ..

Captain Eads addressed the Levee
committee of Congress, and others, in
the blue parlor at Willard's Hotel, to-
day. Among those present were Messrs
Robertson, Hatcher, Money, Young,
Knapp, Martin and Pound, of the
House Levee committee, and Senator
Bruce, chairman,.- - and Senator Cock
rell, of the Senate, committee; also,
Senators Armstrong, Beck, Hereford
and Hill, Representatives Chalmers,
Conger and Springer.' and -- Governor
Brown and i Captain Bofinger. One
end of the room was covered by two
immense charts showing the Mississip-
pi river, its bends, islands, width of
channel, etc, from St Louis to the
Gulf Captain Eads' plan is to give
uniform width to the father of waters
from St Louis to his mouth, giving oyer
1,000 miles of sea navigation through
the valley and reclaiming innumerable
acres. The aid necessary is $50,000,000
and six years of tim e.

There is no session of either house
and the departments are closed.

MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.

Washington, Feb 22. Ex-Govern- or

Brown, vice president of the Texas
Pacific Railroad, concluded his argu-
ment to day before the Senate Pacific
Railroad committee.

Chandler has written another letter
under the caption of "Was Governor
Hayes a Bargainer V The letter pro-
ceeds : "Unquestionably he was. Much
coquetting with Southern Democrats
was done by him during the winter.
Messrs Foster, Matthews and others
kept him fully advised of what they
were doing. Senator Sherman went to
Columbus reluctant to trade off Pack-
ard, and returned Secretary Sherman,
and joined in the trade; Mr Hayes
knew perfectly well that the price he
was to pay for the Presidency was the
betrayal of Packard and Chamberlain,
and the sacrifice of his own honor, but
the fear of the loss of the Presidency
with its $200,000 in money and its pat-
ronage was too much for him, and he
deliberately paid the price. It would
be cowardly to affect to think other-
wise. If the subject is ever investigat-
ed by; competent authority,., it will
doubtless be found out that he con
firmed in some way the assurances
given by his friends before Mr Levy
proclaimed in the House that all was
right, and Mr Ellis told Mr Hewitt
that the count could prooeed, and
changed his vote and opposed fillibus-terin- g.

At all events it is enough to
convict him that his first act on arriv-
ing in Washington was to procure- - 6r
advise an order from General Sherman
withdrawing the federal support from
Packard and inviting the White Leag- -

The Times' Vienna disoatch savs :

accommodating. Some Democrats,
they say, might follow his example, in
these respects with profit, i ' !

.The longest speech yet made by Sen-
ator Don Cameron is : "I insist on my
motion that the Senate now adjourn.''

The House Banking oommittee, by
a vote of seven to two, agreed to re-
port in favor of retiring national bank
notes.

The Senate Naval committee has re-
ported favorably on the bill to organ-
ize a life saviDg service.

GOVEBNOR WELL8' BoMBSHELL.t
York, February 20.--A special from
New Orleans says Governor Wells? , let-
ter has caused general excitement, not
only in official but private circles. It
iB the absorbing subject of conversa-
tion. Attorney General Ogden denies
all allegations except that he is a dea-
con in the Presbyterian church.' He

;" " ' "''!

" '' "'

PARLOR &CH AMBER SUITS.

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, N. O. raw Oi

AFre8h difficulties seem to have arisen
about settling the preliminaries of the
conference. Two days ago it was an-
nounced that the French government,
though making no objection in prin-
ciple to a congress instead of a confer-
ence, expressed some apprehension
lest such a general meeting without
any distinct limitations might lead to
the discussion of other questions than

JUST ARRIVED.FINE ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S 5 CARRIAGES,
CALL AND SEE THEM.

jan3

the Eastern question."lit &e&DlQ : HoL foT Jtetersbubg, Feb 22. It lsomcial- -

says ha considered the panel from.ly announced that the Turks com-
menced the evacuation of Erzeroum
on the 17th inst.

which the Anderson jury was drawn.
UNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT OF IThe Gabs states that the Russians

so exceptionally intelligent and con-- r

scientious that ne insisted upon a trial
by it. All the other parties attacked
by Governor Wells deny the allega-
tions.

under General Todleben entered Rust-chuc- k

on the 20th inst.
London, Feb 22. The Times' Berlin

dispatch says Prince Bismarck's speech Wei have this day received our; Stock! of
Refurnished and Refitted in first-clasB-Jty- and offers inducements to

HA8been
Trayellers aud Residents in its excellent table, supplied with the best the 'market affords

is disliked in south Uermany where
the popular wish is to support Austria.
Assurances counteracting the unfavor-
able effect of the speech and calculated
to persuade the public that Germany
will not oppose Austria in any war, are

Spring Cassimeres and Samples, and we are
Death of a Racer. Wash Booth,

the thoroughbred and spirited racer,
died on Wednesday night, from the in
juries received in the' Charleston races
on Monday of last week. It will be
remembered that while on the
"stretch" at Washington Course on
that day, he accidentally broke the left
hind lee at the pastern joint. He lin

tn rnnn rtf witjr in attendance at meals, and no prepared now to make Spring Suits to orctercirculated in more quarters than one

The Mexican Vets in Council. as low as anv house in America.gered out until- - Wednesday night.Baltimore, Feb 22. The annual

VJ UtV UUW MJ www W ww ' '

pain3 or expense spared to render guests comfortable. -

Moderate Terms for Monthly Boarders.

OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE.

meeting of the national association of when he died. The horse was owned
by Mr C W Medinger, and was valued
at over $5,000.Mexican veterans commenced to-da- y.

Col Joseph H Ruddach, president of
the Maryland association, arid a num

Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale, i H

L. BERWANGER & BRO.,A Campaign Slander,
era to crush him."

The silver bill cannot reach the
President until Monday, when he may
consider it ten days. When Dr R V Pierce was a candidate for

ber of members, met . at the assembly
rooms and received, the delegates who
had arrived in the city. After this State Senator, his political opponents pub

FINE CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS.aprl The agricultural congress adopted lished a pretended analysis of nis popularceremony the Maryland association,the following : medicines, hoping thereby to prejudice the'II II

in a body, marched to uamden station teODle aeamst him. His election by an"Resolved That it is the sense of the
national agricultural congress that the to receive and welcome the delegation overwhelming majority severely reDutea nis

: v
r

BtTY YOIJR traducers. who eouebt to impeacn nis ousiigovernment ought to control interDO NOT from Washingcon, which numbers two
hundred. ness integrity. No notice would have beenstate commerce, and that Congress be

asked to take some action in regard to taken of these campaign lies were it not
that some of his enemies (and every success-
ful business man has his full quota of enNo Hangee Chinaman Brihee Melican Man.it."JTrn,Tmrcr TPS vious rivals') are republishine these bogus

San Francisco, Feb 22. Chief of analyses. Numerous and most absurd forTHE GREAT EASTERN QUESTION.

B. Our entire Stock of Fall and
Winter Goods to be sold regardless of cost.

National Clothing HalL

mulas nave been puoasneu, purporung 10Police Breen, of Virginia City. Nevada,
come from hieh authority : and it is a Bizhas been arrested .on the charge of

The Czar and Bismarck Exchanging Pleasantries, having liberated a Chinaman in his nincant fact that no two nave been at au
alike conclusively proving the dishonestycustody, who was charged with mur of their authors.tut the Russian and South German Public Not

Entirely Happy Proposed Workmen's Demon

until you have seen the elegant sBck of goods

now in my warerooms. The-assortme- nt is the

largest and most complete ever offered in Charlotte,

der, and putting a paid Chinese substi Th9 following is from the Buffalo Com
mereial. of Oct. 23d. 1877 :tute in the place of the prisoner.

Hardlv a dezen years ago he (Dr Fierce)stration in England United States Bonds on

the London ExchangeThe Turks Evacuate came here a voune and unknown man. al
The Louisiana Returning Boakdees. The Celebrated Fertilizer ! !most friendless, with no capital except hisErzeroum and the Russians Occupy Rostchuk-Th- e

Eastern Situation Not Altogether Easy. There is doubt expressed among own manhood, wnicn, However, mciuaeo
nlentv of brains and pluck, indomitable perLouisianians here as to the pardon of

Wells and Anderson. : It was said to Piseverance, and inborn uprightness. Capital WILCOX. GIBBS & CO'Sday by a gentleman who has conversedLondon. Feb 23. The Times has the
on the subject with the President that

enough for any young man, in this progres-
sive country, if only he has good health and
habits as well. He had all these great nat-
ural advantages and one thing more, an ex

TO INSPECT IT AND; GET MY PRICES. following from Berlin: ''Emperor
William has assured the Czar of his the latter was convinced that Gov Manipulated Guana,friendship and begged him to consider J Nicholls would pardon both of them. cellent education. He had studied medicine
Austria s claims ana interests. xx ap--1 is seems, aowever, inai unuer iue uwuRespectfully, i.i i i. : t stitution Of Louisiana the pardon of ISt offered oh very liberal terms, payable in cotton on the basis of 15c for low mldilinf.

1- - This Fertilizer ia DreDared from SELECTED MATEBIAL under our eronal
pears mat ausum ia nuuuus iu ixiviuuD
Russia to moderate her programme the Governor is only effectual with the

, . 3ES. O TEL M.S., hefore, the meeting of the conference. supervision, and twelve years use, has established that it is unexcelled and unequsllai.concurrence of the State Senate, lne
Senate of Louisiana consists of twentyThe St Petersburg correspondent of 1 vu on Mr thus a. oaitukk, Charlotte, h. u., tor terms ana prices.

L , , H hi WILCOX GIBBS & CO.rthe Times has reason to believe that in Democrats and - sixteen Republicans,
and it was said td-da-y by a Louisiana
Republican, who is thoroughly posted,

5FUMifXTU&E DEALER,

Removed next door to Tost Office.
febl6 :

--

i Impqrters and Dealers in Guano, Bavanuah, Ga., and Charleston, 9. C.spite of the active interchange of views
between the three empires, no agree-ha- s

been reached concerning the main rw--m
Y-.T-

r mrm vvTTTn TT" "V TJan 5 that several or the Republican mem
. I ' I ' I L:i,lt 1 11 1 14 V mabers of the State Senate are personallynuestions to be submitted to the con

and been regularly licensed to practice as a
physician. But he was still a student, fond
of investigation and experiment. He dis-
covered, or invented, important remedial
agencies or compounds. Not choosing to
wait wearily for the sick and suffering to
6nd out (without anybody to tell them)
that he could do them good, he advertised
his medicines and invited the whole profes-
sion, of every school, to examine and proi
nounce judgment upon his formulas. He
advertised liberally, profusely, but with ex-
traordinary shrewdness, and with a method
which is in itself a lesson to aU who seek
business by that perfectly legitimate means.
His success has been something marvelous

so great indeed that it must be due to in-

trinsic merit in the articles be sells more
even than to his unparalleled skill i,n the
use of printer's ink. The present writes
once asked a distinguished dispensing drug-ei- st

to explain the secret of the almost uni

f t 11 X 1X--J f T VO JLX,v:Jbhostile to both Wells and Andersonference. !

and could not be counted on to vote toPrince Bismarck's utterances in ?e--
give effect to the Governor's pardon.d to the straits has caused some Jobber in General Merchandise.This gentleman also was of the lmannrehension in St Petersburg, as the
pression that after the dehant and unRussian diplomatist still hope to ob
cftlled-fo- r letter of wells, public opmtain the fort at the northern end of the .:A Charlotte, M C.t March l$tl8?B.
ion in Louisiana would not brook theRnsnhorus.
least particle of clemency towards himIn his statement in the House of! --Evier anxioua j to maintain intact the enviable reputation- Washington Special to the Baltimore,Lords last evening. Lord Derby said

;THE OLD ; HOUSE as. a Iirst-ClaS- B WHOLESALE AND RETAU .that he was not aware , that com versal demand for Dr Pierce's medicines; He--

munications had passed between the said they were in fact genuine medicines,-,-anr.- h

comnoanda as every good s physician"A Disgusting Exhibition Ended. establishment, myself : with a number of Wholesale Houses
iri other- Statesrhave - iointly "encragned a s:entlemaniiiSNewNow nffprH r fmrlft a full stock of Lubtn fS MXtrCLCtS anal powers about the members of the con

would prescribe for the diseases which, tbey5The great "inter national Congress'
were advertised to cU re... Or course, theyC, Englbli Select , algate beautv and culture wnicn nas been cost less than any druggist would charge for,

in progress for two weeks' in New Yorksence of her foreign minister from the the same article supplied- - on a- - pay sician'ew, xLiugiisn, x rencn ana Aiuencau j ian am xwtu tti. adiourned Saturdar-night- . The New prescription and besides there was the doc-

tor's fee saved. Moreover, buying the drugsYork Times says from "the first it was acabinet and Parliament for the several
weeks whioh the conference will pro-
bably sit. 'Therefore said Lord Derby,
"we' will riot depart from the ordinary

revolting! dismal attempt to create j Mttsuch enormouB-quantities- , .having per

lrb. very 'large experienceaso
duty it is io constantly watcK' the' markets, taKng advantage
of every decline, and toVattend the large liE Sales buy
inglby.therside of the largest Houses in the United States;
.am -- sfpiB joint; purchases ;of my combination amount annually
to " the'noMbuiumvoi.! about Five MiLLioit1 Dollars, :

which I deem sufficient argument ; ofJ the - great advantages I

PRESCR IPTIPNS fect apparatus for purifying and compoundvsensation, and the sixty women on ex
ine the mixture, b could not only get bethibition were representatives' ot tne

most uncultured class; ? The managercourse of sending an ambassador with
full rjowfcre and I believe the majority ter articles in the first place, but present the

medicine In better form and cheaper thanCarefully; prepared' jitraU; hours, both night and day, at
of the powers! will adopt a similar of the affair was the same person who

Was responsible for the late baby show the same mixture could possibly be obtain-
ed from any other sowce. -- ""i-'i-:
1 It may be thought that all this bavin's; ref

course." k--- f
ft " ;'"

possessrrandr-whic- h

j no other House in thig section ! can layThe Times leading editorial article,
erence to Dr Pierce's ; private business has"

in .New one. wnen me snow was
ended,' and "instead of getting : prizes
they were handed a certificate each for

commenting . on last night's state ho point whatever when considered in con-

nection with the proper Qualifications of aments in Parliament, says : "Immedi
$5, to be paid nexts week,- - there -- wasate anxiety is allayed. Two dangers candidate for - the Senate. , Perhaps. ' But

it is the fashion now. and will be for a forfeIS te-- & NeTiGoods.New Stock.
greas mQlguawoi tuwug luwuuei;
Outside the building the girls gathered
fa groups arid f Warmly denounced the

remain; 'one that the Turks may even
yet bo encouraged - to' . resistance
by a vote of ' credit and Ti the

night more, with Bundry journals, to make,
inserliur allusions to una very mauer Al
ter that brief Period, they will be.ouite readyrecent movements of English ships :

A

.-
- 1.MJ the other that the approximation of to go on doing his work as before, and M al--wa-ys

before, to speak of him 9 a great pub

manager ana - ns associaies. oeverai
of them complained that they had lost
their hats and cloaks, which had been
stolen by their companions.;: ; svu

av u xa.im1 V'XLa-JUJLT- the wtr-lik- e forces of England and Rus
sia may - lead to an accidental collis- -1 haverernftVAfl fifnVtf nf TTfltdware. Stoves and Tinware

QlaimtOi,,,, . : tec ru tivi' '
tnj jo The .varied nature of my immense Istock forbid particu-
larizing, nor have I the inclination to bolster up one - line1 of

obda atf.the expens of another; by offering One line'or article1
lessithii cost and make it'up on the other. I prefer continu-hi- g

th&fair le EACHand evebt
articlecTat m&.lpvftmdrJcet jpfvxl' : - l"- - : j.

iJ Eyery;Department; will :be' complete by the lOtk March, 1

and I hojje!io have the pleasure of seeing you this Spring per
sonally, making your - purchases or sending me your orders

"
which .will have my undivided attention, v, A "s V H
. t vX call yourDarticulat attention to my extraoriinaxBtdclc u

o&hxe8l?Mai8 and iwns; ;These. lines have receiyedJinyA;
particular. consideration;; w?. ? --r v

- . . !

sion. ' i- - ' - '
.t.i-..-- . ir NOW i 3 !iothe.NV.W Arn t?ti?ajt qthptj! TRADE STREET. London, .Feb s 22. The workmen's tt is only how and then that inch men. ar

Hon Alex. H Stephens. Ex-Qo- y Smlth aridUtek occupied, by XMcVAlexander as a Boot apd Shoe Store; g?
My Fall Stock of HARDWARE, in all- - its ; varieties, edin, Five hundred voluntary special

Ex-Go- v Bfown, of Ga., endorse a medicine
for the throat and lungs,, and when they do
it is pretty good evidence that , the remedy
must be good for the cure of coughs, colds

oto ves.5'Pin.wnY.n TTrtllw.wo Wrtnon.warA Xro. . ia now onen constables will be sworn in ta protect

and lung affections. I'hey recommend th

, Mtjrdeb. of. a Formeb .CmzEN.-r- We

learn through a private lettear from : a
gentleman living near Thomastown,
Miea.v that Mr Charles Cauthen, a for-

mer citizen of this cotmty, was: killed
by a : negro man ; on the 18th of last
January. 4 The negro, it seems, was
guilty of misconduct toward the famk
ly ; of j Mr Cauthen, and, Mr ; C, in at-

tempting to chastise the negro, receiv
ed a wound from an axe ; which result-
ed in. his death. 'Lancaster" S. C)
Ledger,

to tue inspection
'
of77TVWthe public,'

V ' at pnces which rare, unprece- - theplatform
denr0nstratiQn-w- m

AnantivRussianc6unter
be organised un-

dented in' the CriarlnHp mnrVot "
. . V" "' " : t less the weather should be unfavor Globi JTiowiB Couch StkuPi and their

testimonials are to be be seen round the ten
rant sample bottles of the- - Globe Flowerable, thus .preventing the expected

large turnout. - ;The afjTau unlikely., Syrup, for sale by all druggists in Charlotte.
A sam pie bottle

.
relieves

,
the worst coughtail..

arret, a specialty z' i ,

II. T. BUTLER.
will cure sore throat., ' j&eguiar size Doilies.

be -- ':". - 1very uproarious.
It seems now certain that the meet-

ing of work men.at Agricultural Hall, fifty doses. i- -


